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Rege ts approve $17.9 
milli n capital request 
I 
The top three salaries of area 
The Ohio B ard of Regen on 
De . 20, approved Wright State' 
capital reque t for 17.9 million to 
construct a building for the College 
of Education and Human Service 
and to remodelOelmanand Fawceu 
Hall , among other projects. 
1lleRegents approved a total of 
$480 million in capital appropria­
tions for the 1992-94 bienniwn. 
Tre package now goes to the state 
legislature, which historically ad­
heres closely to the Regents recom­
mendation . Although capital 
projects are funded by the sale of 
state bonds, the interest to pay off 
the bonds comes from the state's 
operating revenue and some legis­
lators have indicated they favor a 
reduced level of capital construc­
tion in order to limit the state's 
intere t paymen . Other legi la­
tors favor additional capital con­
struction as a jobs creation mea­
sure. 
If approved, the $9 .5 million 
building for the College of Educa­
tion and H wnan Service might be 
ready for occupancy by late 1995. 
Discu ion of space need for the 
college' programs already ha be­
gun. 
TheRegentsal oapprovedS2.4 
million to renovate Delman Hall 
and$1.9millionfora econdphase 
renovation of Fawcett Hall. An ad­
ditional $1.5 million was approved 
for improvements in traffic acces 
and campus roads. The Regents 
also approved more thanS2 million 
for Wright State for general im­
provements suchas reating/aircon­
ditioning replacements, etc. 1bat 
amount is determined by a formula 
calculation. 
Ina separate action, t.re Regents 
approved the actual 1991-92 sub­
idy distribution for state-assisted 
universities and colleges.A 2.5 per­
cent enrollment increa e netted 
WrightStateanadditional$500,000 
in state sub idy, according to Matt 
Filipic, deputy chancellor in the 
Regents' office. 
State University Presidents 
for 1991 are held by Ohio 
State President E. Gordon 
Gee at $160,425, Wright 
State University President 
Paige Mullhollan at 
$135,000, and Miami 
University President Paul 
Pearson at $129,000. 
Consulting firm to hold discussion 
of Wright State parking problems 
A consulting finn contracted 
by Wright State last fall to review 
univerc: 'ty parkin and traffic cir­
culation has announced plan to 
di cu s findings and prliminary 
recommendations next week. 
Indianapoli -based Walker 
Parking Consultant /Engineers, 
Inc., which recently completed its 
study, will host an open house in 
155 (A and B) University Center 
Tuesday from 1:30 to 6 p.m. 
According to department of 
public safety director Roger A. 
Collinsworth, Ph.D., the meeting 
was called to allow the univer ity 
community an opportunity to voice 
concerns prior to the con ulLan 
final report preparation. 
Collinsworth al o extended an 
invitation to all students faculty 
and staff. 
COBA dean to resign from position 
Thomas J. Lucente, Jr. 
News Editor 
CollegeofBusiness and Admin­
istration (COBA) Dean Waldemar 
M.Goulet, who etenureasdeanhas 
been subject to accusations of rac­
ism since a complaint was filed by 
an economics professor in October 
1990, will be stepping down from 
his position as dean effective June 
30. 
A COBA spokeswoman said 
Goulet will remain at Wright State 
in a teaching position. Vice presi­
dent for Academic Affairs Charles 
E. Hathaway, Ph.D. said that only 
Goulet would be able to tell why he 
was resigning his position to go back 
to teaching. 
Goulet was unavailable for com­
ment. 
Another dean, Marc Lowe, in­
terim dean of the College of Science 
and Mathematics, will alsostepdown 
on June 30, when his current ap­
pointment ends . According to 
Hathaway, Lowe was appointed in- He couldn\ however, report the Gupta; associate vice president for 
terimdeanonJuly I oflast.yearwhen last time that a dean has stepped Academic Affairs Lillie Howar~ 
Richard S. Millman, Ph.D. left the down to teach, saying that he has Ph.D.; professorof economics Rob­
position to accept a vice presidency only been at Wright State for five ert Premus; assistant professor of 
at the University ofCalifornia at San years. marketing Paula Saunders; associ­
Marcos. Hathaway recently formed the ate professor of accountancy Hans-
Lowesaid he hasn't "made up my two committees that will conduct Dieter Sproghe; professor of man-
mind at this national agement, Frank A. Stickney; and 
point" on searchesand professor of economics Richard 
whether to "I'll probably step down screen can- Williams. 
applyforthe in three or four years my­ didates for SchoolofGraduateStudiesDean 
position or self, to start teaching the two JosephThomaswillchairlhesearch 
not. . ,, deans' posi­ committee to recommend a ucces-
Ha tha­ again. lions. sortoLowe.Othercommitteemem­
way said -Charles E. Hathaway Depart­ bers are: director of the biomedical 
Lowewould ment of sciences Ph.D. Program; Larry 
step back down to the associate dean's Management chair Robert Scherer, Arlian, Ph.D.; associate professor of 
positionthatheheldbeforeMillman's Ph.D., will chair the committee to chemistry George Hess; associate 
departure. . recommend a dean as Goulet' s sue- professor of chemistry Helen Klein; 
Hathaway also said it wasn't un­ cessor. Other members of that com- associate dean for research affairs 
common for a dean to step down into mittee include: College ofComputer SchoolofMedicine Cheryl Maurana; 
a teaching position. Science and Engineering Dean James chairofmicrobiology and immuno 1­
'Tll probably step down in three E. Brandeberry; assistant professor ogy Neal Rote Jr., Ph.D.; chair of 
or four years myself, to start teaching of management science and infor­ mathematics and statistics Edgar 
again."saidHathaway."Iwouldprob­ mation systems, Joseph Coleman; Rutter Jr., Ph.D.; and Alphonso 
ably teach physics here at Wright MBA student Annette Ford; under- Smith, CollegeofScienceand Mach-
State." graduate and stude t trustee Sonia ematics. 
-!Wl~rHR'J.,.Ul!JfJUfflltWUUUU 111RIUllR HlfflffUIDRIHIDlllflHJmllBllHDBJlllllllfllllfllllDJJlflDlllllllllllJRllDl!llllJllDlllllJllB!llllDll•••1111nmn•••••••111•• 
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CALENDAR16 thefts in December 
January 9 January 10 (continuedth 	 third fl of th library. "My Father Glory" 
Thefoll wingincid n wer Little Art Thcatr 
Hollywood"' Dayton Born r 	 7 :1 p.m.reported: Rath kcllar, 5 p.m. 	 v. hvillOn . 2, there w a r 
Hara Ar na 	 Januarf tam ring with c in ma­
"AP w rful Thang"hin . 
Littl Art TheatrOn . 3, there was on f 	 J nuary 11 un 
7, :15&9:20p.m.resi ting arrest, two case of drug Ervin J. 
The following thefts were abuse and one case fcriminal dam­ Walaroo South 
reported: aging. "South Pacific" Canal Street Tavern "My Father' Glory"
On Dec. 4, there was one case of Victoria Theatre, 8 p.m.On Dec. 1, there were two thefts 	 9:30 p.m. Little Art Theatre
telephone harassment reported. One occurred in the 7 & 9:10p.m. 
Hamilton Hall parking lot and the On Dec. 5,There wasone caseof Home Improvement, Farm "My Father's GI ry"
criminal mischief and one case ofother in the Springwood lower part­	 and Garden Show Little Art Theatre January 14public indecency. ing lot 	 Hara Aren~ Jan. 8-12 7 & 9:10 p.m.On Dec. 16, acase of menacingOnDec.2, therewerethreecases Self Defense Workshop w~ reported in room 215 of the of theft reported. One in the Allyn January 10 	 Dayton Bombers Medical Sciences building. 	 P.E. Building Dance Room Hall parking lot, and two on the vs. ToledoOn Dec. 22, there was one case 	 5:30 p.m.second floor of the Nutter Center. An Evening withof criminal damaging. 	 Hara ArenaOn Dec. 4, one theft was re­
ported On Dec. 22, thee was one case of John Mellencamp Guns N' Roses 
criminal mischief. Ervin J. Nutter Center Dayton Dynamo On Dec. 5, there were two re­	 Ervin J. Nutter Center 
8p.m.ported thefts. One occurre.d in the The following accidents vs. IUinois 
Springwood parking lotand the other were reported: Ervin J. Nutter Center Alternative Tueday 
in the Forest Lane parking area On Dec. 2, there was one prop­ The Hal Melia Quartet/ 7:35 p.m. Rat.hskellar, 7:30 p.m. 
On Dec. 6, there was a theft erty damage accidenton Main Road. The Lee McKinney Trio 
reported in 101 Fawcett Hall. On Dec. 4, there were two prop­ Jazz at the Center "South Pacific" "Backdraft"
On Dec. 9, WWSU radio re­ eny damage accidents, one nMain Faculty Dining Room Victoria Theatre 	 Rathskellar, 1 p.m.ported a theft from their studios. Road and one on Raider Drive. 4 to 7 p.m. 3 & 8p.m.On Dec. 12, Shipping and Re­ On Dec. 5, there was a property 
"Slacker"ceiving reported a theft damage accident in the Millettpark­ "My Father's Glory" January 12On Dec. 13, a theft was reported ing area 	 Little Art Theatre Little Art Theatrein the Creative~ Center. O:i Dec. 17, there was a property 	 7 & 9p.m.
7 & 9:10 p.m.On Dec. 14, the Nutter Center damage occident in the Allyn Hall "South Pacific" 
parking area was the scene of a parking area. Victoria Theatre, 3 p.m. January 15 
reported theft. OnDec. 20, there was a property "Doc Hollywood" 
On Dec. 16, a theft was reported damage occident in the Nutter Cen­ Rathskellar, 6 p.m. Dayton Dynamo Guardian Open House 
in the Biological Sciences parking ter parking area. vs. Harrisburg 	 046 University Center area. On Dec. 28, there was a reported "South Pacific" Ervin J. Nutter Center 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. On Dec. 17, a theft was reported hit/skip accident 	 Victoria Theatre, 8 p.rn. 5:35 p.m.in 103 University Center. OnJan. 2,ahit/skipaccidentwas 
On Jan. 3 ,a theftwasreportedon reported on Center Road. 
rof wins 
pet.to 
,! Spanish prof 
a.m. 
recognized for 
,
0 
his poetry 
Poet' from Ma achu ett , 
~issippi and Ohi wer in­
ter, ~IO u mit poetry. 
Petreman ' winning manu­
tript, "Tra ling to the Tenth 
ffiis. Re~on," wa in pired by hi 
§Udy of Franci o Coloane and 
l~: OOier Chilean wri ler . 
Writing try has been a pan 
oC Petreman ' hfc inc h w 
Thursday, Janua ry 9. 1992 The Guardian 
Financial Aid made easier 
Becky Ruef 
Staff Writ r 
Millet~ Jan. 15 -4 p.m. in 067 
Rik · Jan.16, -4 p.m. in 175 
Mill tt; and Jan. 16, 6-7 p.m . in 
A ad mi l 12 Faw LL 
Morris wins service award 
Wright State Univer ity Cen­
t ra i tantdir ctorKatherine W. 
Morri I t monlll w awarded 
the Gret hen Laa h A ward f r 
Ou iancling ervi e by Regi n 7 
of the A iation of Coll ge Un­
ion - International (ACU-1). 
The ACU-1, an as ialion of 
tudent union profe ionaJ , hon­
ored M ni for her service to 
ACU-1 Region 7. She was n mi­
nated by her colleague from 
orth m Ohio and Mi higan and 
lected by a committee f tudent 
union director . 
"Her ace mpli hments reflect 
her commitment to outr h , not 
only in the WSU community, but 
to Ille metropolitan area and be­
yond," said Loma Dawe , director 
ofW U' Univer ity Center. Her 
activitie influence tudent lun­
teer , a well, and help prepare 
them for volunteeri m beyond their 
life at the univer ity." 
At Wright State, M rri 
major tudent a uvit1 
pecial even , admini ter 
Contemporary L ture Serie 
many Univer ity Center- pon red 
program . 
Morri received her ma ter' 
degree from Ohio State Univer tiy. 
3114\\ 
MASTER H. TAJIMA 
·6ch Degree Bladt Belt 
Representative and 
Head lnstruccor of 
U.S. Gcnwakai 
29 Years Genwakai 
Karate Experience 
MON-WED 3-5 
STOP BY 
PE BUILDING ROOM 018 OR 
CONTACT 
MARK PUGH - 237-7526 
MASTER TAJIMA- 236-1450 
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SERIOUS I STRUCTION FOR SERIOUS STUDENTS 

BY JAPANESE MASTER 

U.S. HEADQUARTERS 

NOW ACCEPTING NEW STUDENTS 

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
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The m< 
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waste. Sign 
we will all 
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_____O_Jlinion 
Looking beyond black and white 
Kevin Kearney 
Editor-In-Chief 
male ? We are the mo t oppre d 
people ever! 
Wh doe n' t Wri ht tare 
A
t time of y ar wh n many Univ r it tr t r mit bla k ·! 
n w pap r p pl ar bu y Wri ht i: ra i. t and th 
pr paring their Ii t f th tati tic prov it! Wh d n't 
t and wor t of th pr vi u y ar I Wri 1ht t t populati n r ifl t th 
find my elf unable to get p t my Ii t percenta 1 it urr undin 
of the wor t for 1991. population? Because it i raci t i 
Topping my Ii t at the moment is why! 
racial ten ion at Wright State and it The white people of America 
eem that The Guardian ha along with the Jews, is oppre in 
become an outlet for ome of that blacks, and in particular the black 
ten ion. male . 
For example: Wh doesn't your paper cover 
Right around our la t i ue offall these tories? R.aci m! 
quarter on ov. 21, I received what I Black and proud! 
thought was a letter to the editor. XXX 
What I found in ide wa an an 
unsigned attack: With that ame i ue we al o 
environmen 
thiscampu 
of Styro 
cafeteria .1 
request 
Environ mi 
Service 
operatorof 
di overed that omeone h d 
Dear Guardian, in erted ome flier with another 
I, as a proud black American, racially ten e me age into one of 
would like to take this opportunity to our bin in the ba ement of Rike 
tell your white, racist newspaper Hall. 
your views in your reporting and in 
your editorials are bothersome to the 
black community at Wright State 
University. 
Your paper is so white oriented it 
is sickening. Where are articles of 
interest to the black students at 
Wright State? Why don't you cover 
stories concerning the plight ofblack 
GThe,1.uaru1an 

WrtsW..._'lsea...New pa;• 
The Guardian is an independent newspaper 
printed weekly during the regular school year 
and monthly during the summer. The 
newspaper is published by students of Wright 
State University and printed on recycled 
paper. Offic~s are located ~t 046 University 
Cei:iter, Wnght State Uruversity, Dayton, 
Ohio 45435. 
Editorials without bylines reflect a 
majority of the editorial board (editor and 
assistant editors). Editorials with bylines 
reflect the opinion of the writer. Views 
expressed in columns and cartoons are those 
of the writers and artists. 
©1992 The Guardian 
ADYERTISING POLICY 
. The G~rdian reserves the right to censor, 
~eject or d1sappro~e of any advertising copy 
m accordance with any present or future 
advertising acceptance rules established by 
The Guardian. , 
. Appearance of advertising in The 
Guardian should not be used to infer the staff 
suppor~ or con~ones the use of any products 
or services menlloned therein. 
While I'm o viou ly cone m d 
that m ne might think th flier 
were our , Imm re on emed th t 
omeone on thi campu i afraid to 
step out and deal with any kind of 
problem, or to di cu it openly and 
hone tly. 
And what better plac to voice an 
opinion than in a coll ge n w pap r. 
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Cooper's Buckeyes will 
never smell the roses 
John t kli 
A i tant Sp rt dit r 
I have been an Ohio State football 
fan ever ince my f ther took me to a 
game again t Wi con in wh n I wa 
ix year old. I r m mber itting in 
the hor hoe on that rainy aturday 
a if it wa ye terday. Unfortunately, 
· 
It wa not. 
Four year ago Ohio State hired 
John Cooper to head the football 
team after the muddled firing of 
Earle Bruce. Cooper came from 
Arizona State, a Pac 10 school, and 
had one major factor in his favor. He 
·had JUSt lead Arizona State to a Rose 
Bow1 victory over the hated 
Univer ity of Michigan. 
Cooper has been fairly succes ful 
· smce taking over the Buckeyes, but 
fairly successful is not good enough 
in Columbus. Buckeye fans were 
c call . c mg i.or ooper to be fired after 
this season, or at worst for his 
contract not to be renewed after it 
runs out at the en d of next season. 
At halftime of the Iowa game, in 
an interview the president of Ohio 
State, E. Gordon Gee, said that the 
Cooper's contract was not being 
c n id r d t th t time and that it our own tJ 
would not be 1 ked at until the showing. 
ea n wa over. One week later will have 1 
before the Michigan game it was en v i r ~ 
announced that ooper' contract consequenc 
would extend d f r three more - a P 
year . ground, P 
Woody Haye mu t have been water, or P< 
doing back flip in hi grave. This a1 
waste aJohn Cooper ha never beaten 
Michigan in hi four year at Ohio Styrofoan 
State. He ha lo t all three bowl environmei 
game that he ha coached. to both pap 
Ohio State finished the season 	 disposablei 
the issue cwith a record of8-4, not bad until you 
look at it closely. Overall Ohio State though, in,
CFC cont2was 7-0 against team with a losing 
record and 1-4 against team with a 	 18 actually
But thiswinning record. 
because thOhio State fan can only hope that 
for the er. one day the Buckeyes will retum to 
the status of college football avoid disp< 
juggernauts. They can hope that and to 
containerssomebody else will hire John Cooper 
away. They can hope that they will Grantei 
wake up and it was all a bad dream. an imp 
environmeThey can hope, but barring a 
miracle, it will be at least four more Produced 
years until the Scarlet and Gray eventually 
return to Pasadena on New Years that im 
day. 
5 
Time 1s a-
The mo t ften h ard 
environmental complaint on 
this campu concern the u e 
of Styrofoam in the 
cafeterias. The exact concern 
most people have I am not 
sure of. If it the ozone 
thing, that' ea y. At the 
request of WSU 
Thursday. January 9, 1992 The Guardian 
wastin '' 
d it i · Don't believe h p y u g t y ur fa t 
t th r ut rap mu i
the hype n t tim . A I r all a k 
l tt r 
in r p n v. 21 
v r in The uardianaying t th r ad 
ayin g whit ra i t d n tn t buy 'D ath 
li ten t Public Enemy. rtifi te. '" I do not 
I'll a ure you that PE haknow why Scott Copeland 
America. ervice America a lot of black and white tatement.i trying to stop reader 
ha taken a lead in the pa t fan . Rather, the tatement wafrom buying Ice Cube' 
effort to reduce the amount ' Jungle Fever' wa made by the reporter with new album. I'd like to ay
of cafeteria wa te, and at the in piration to Spike Lee whom I spoke. The that the rea on he wrote 
reque t of Environmental ba ed on death of Yu ef reporter stated that thi article wa becau e of 
Action ha agreed to take Hawkin . The killer of apparently Kettering ome of the song and 
further tep . Mr. Hawkin were big Medical Center was in ong titles are offen ive to 
But the re ponsibility for Public Enemy fans. violation of AMAwhites. If Ice Cube had 

Environmental Action, the cafeteria waste falls to 
 To any readers that are standards as a result ofmade a record about 

Service America, the cafeteria patron as well. An 
 thinking of not buying withdrawing the funding shooting and killing black 

operatorof the cafeterias, has environmentally con cious 
 'Death Certificate:" don't from the microsurgery people, his record wouldn't 

agreed to top u ing CFC consumer must con ider 
 believe the hype! program.be that controver ial. I ee 
containing Styrofoam. sacrificing some I corrected the reporter you didn't write nothing 
The more demanding convenience or old habit in STEVEN DABNEY, junior by aying that that about NWA' new album, 
issue here, though i that of order to avoid creating con lu i n could not be' fil 4 Zaggin ' where it 
waste. Sign of the day when wa te. Thi could mean Conclusion of reached and that I couldtalked about killing of a 
we will all dr wning in u ing a p r nal cup for only ay wa what wablac woman, oral x and violation 
that it our own tra h ar alr ady r fill , (y llow W U mug lleged in the c mpl int th ov r xt nd du f th 
til the showing. ner r 1 ter w and bottle ar av ilabl at couldn't be which i that Mr. Barrow"word. 

later, will have to deal with the the book tore and come with wa told he wa being
What I'm trying to ay reached
it was e n v i r o n m e n t a 1 a 20 percent refill di count), di charged becau e 1 that once a black 
rntract consequence of our wa te u ing reu able personal to correct Kettering Medical Center probl m tay within the Thi letter i 
more - a pollution on the napkins or taking one paper an ina urate tatement decided to top the funding community, it i OK and 
ground, polluti n in the napkin in tead of a handful, which wa attributed to from the micro urgerynobody y anything. But 
. been water, or p llution in the air. not accepting a paper bag at me in your article entitled re earch program.once it tart to move on 
This applie to paper the counter, or taking any 'WSU, Kettering The quotation wa theout of the black 
)eaten waste a well a to other action or non-action Ho pital named in multi­ conclusion drawn by the community into 
: Ohio Styrofoam. There are that would limit the amount million dollor lawsuit" reporter, not a tatementmainstream society, that's 

bowl environmental pro and con of items which must be 
 which appeared in the attributable to me. when main tream society 

to both paper and Styrofoam thrown in the tra h cans. 
 November 21 issue ofstarts to duck and take 
;eason disposables that go beyond Because we are a part of The Guardian. SUSAN D. JANSENcover and tries to prevent it 

the issue of waste. Overall the environment, our 
 from happening again. 
>State though, in WSU's ca e, non- activities will always have 
til you 
Again, I see that the WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND?losing CFC containing Styrofoam some effect on it. Our goal writer of this article didn't 
with a is actually better than paper. must be to limit that effect. mention Ice Cube's dis to Share your opinion name, telephone number 
But thi is incidental, We need to recognize our NWA called "No with the Wright State and cla s standing. 
)e that because the best alternative responsibility for the trash Vaseline." But they rather community by writing a Libelous or offensive 
urn to for the _environment is to we produce and the focus on the negative side letter to the editor and letters will be rejected, as 
>tball avoid disposables altogether consequences of that of the album rather than addressing it to: will letters that request 
~ that and to use reusable production, and to ask talk about his black The Guardian -- letters money from readers. 
coper containers instead. others, including industry, to brothers betraying him. 046 University Center The Guardian reserves 
y will Granted, reusables have do the same. One, two, or a hundred bad Dayton, Ohio 45435 the right to reject letters 
ream. an impact on the Kenn Angell, a junior reviews are not going to dealing with theological 
ing a environment when they are biological science major, is stop people from buying Letters should be under arguments or letters which 

more Produced , cleaned and secretary of WSU' s 
 this album .... 400 words and include a make allegations that 

Gray eventually thrown away. But Environmental Action 
 So Scott Copeland, I signature, printed full cannot be proven. 
Years that impact can be Student Organization. 
-Let The Campus Shuttles Get 

You Where You're Going 

CAMPUS SHUTTLE 

SERVICE SCHEDULE 

DEP~RTURE TIMES 

RIJ~[ HALL MILLE'M' HALL N\fl'TER CENTER 11: - LOT 
(Mon. ' Wed.) 07:22 AM 07:30 AM 07:27 AM 07:32 AM 07:40 AM 
07:37 AM 07:42 AM 07:50 AM 
07:47 AM 07:52 AM 08:00 AM 
07:57 AM 08:02 AM 08:10 AM 
08:07 AM 08: 12 AM 08:20 AM 08:27 AM 
08:17 AM 08:22 AM 08:30 AM 08:37 AM 
08:37 
08:47 
AM 
AM 
08:42 
08:52 
AM 
AM 
08:50 AM 
09:00 AM 
08:57 
09:07 
AM 
AM 
09:02 
09: 17 
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10:32 
10:47 
11: 02 
11: 17 
11:32 
11:47 
12:02 
12: 17 
12:32 
12:47 
01: 02 
01: l 7 
01:32 
01: 4 7 
02:02 
02: 17 
02:32 
02:47 
03:02 
03: 17 
03:32 
03:47 
04:02 
04:32 
05:17 
05:47 
06:17 
06:47 
07: 17 
07:47 
08: 17 
08:47 
09:17 
09:47 
AM 09:07 AM 09: 15 AM 09:22 AM 
AM 09:22 AM 09:30 AM 09:37 AM 
AM 09:37 AM 09:45 AM 09:52 AM 
AM 09:52 AM 10:00 AM 10:07 AM 
AM 10: 07 AM 10:15 AM 10:22 AM 
AM 10:22 AM 10:30 AM 10:37 AM 
AM 10:37 AM 10:45 AM 10:52 AM 
AM 10:52 AM 11:00 AM 11:07 AM 
AM 11:07 AM 11:15 AM 11:22 AM 
AM 11: 22 AM 11:30 AM 11:37 AM 
AM 11: 37 AM 11:45 AM 11:52 AM 
AM 11:52 AM 12:00 PM 12:07 PM 
PM 12:07 PM 12:15 PM 12:22 PM 
PM 12: 22 PM 12:30 PM 12:37 PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
12:37 
12:52 
01:07 
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01:37 
01: 52 
02: 07 
02:22 
02:37 
02:52 
03:07 
03:22 
03:37 
03:52 
04:07 
04:52 
05:22 
05:52 
06:22 
06:52 
07:22 
07: 52 
08:22 
08:52 
09:22 
09:52 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
PM 
12:45 PM 
01:00 PM 
01:15 PM 
01:30 PM 
01: 45 PM 
02:00 PM 
02:15 PM 
02:30 PM 
02:45 PM 
03:00 PM 
03:15 PM 
03:30 PM 
03: 45 PM 
04:00 PM 
04:15 PM 
05:00 PM 
*05:30 PM 
06:00 PM 
06:30 PM 
07:00 PM 
07:30 PM 
08:00 PM 
08:30 PM 
09:00 PM 
09:30 PM 
10: 05 PM 
12:52 PM 
01:07 PM 
01:22 PM 
01:37 PM 
01:52 PM 
02:07 PM 
02:22 PM 
02:37 PM 
02:52 PM 
03:07 PM 
03:22 PM 
03:37 PM 
03:52 PM 
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04:22 PM 
05:07 PM 
05:37 PM 
06:07 PM 
06:37 PM 
07:07 PM 
07:37 PM 
08:07 PM 
08:37 PM 
09:07 PM 
09:37 PM 
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•FRIDAY SERVICE ENDS AT 5:30 PM 
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What's happenin' this winter 
WSU activities that spice up dull winter life / William und r 

Featur dit r 

r . Raid r 	 ly 
Tuer i al th d a ' rtment h dul d t utt r nter 
of e env that tak pla e in and February 29. Raid r Daze will 
around Wright State. Starting probably c n i t f a ca ino area, 
Tuesday,January 14th rewillbea lot ofbeer and food, and hopefully 
self-defen work hop held in the a big name mu i al act with a 
wr tlingr m, P.E.Buildmg. The opening a t. 
work hop will c ntinu throughout Al to be nwi.ll be a billiard 
the quarter, falling n the ec nd tournament a pad tournament 
and fourth Tue day of ea h month. and a backgammon tournam nt. 
Several musical a ts will air Day to look forward to that 
their tal nts thi quarter. The band WSU had nothing to do with will 
Tripe will play the Rath kellar be Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, 
February 4. 0th r include "Down Val ntine and t. Patrick' ·Day, 
Boy Down," Blue eptcm rand and d n't forget pring Br ak 
"Th n f th Old h l." panning th w "k f Mar h 23. 
Weekend will ee W lJ 
Cinema put on variou film 
ranging fr m · Th Pr u er " and 
alH r" 
~~ What a year '92 promises to be 
William Saunder • GeorgeBu hwillberepla ed Fairborn after a concert at the 
Feature Editor by Mr. Rogers, and no one will NutterCenter,andnoonenotic . 
notice. ,.. WWSU will temporarily 1. Sdentlftc Progrna Goee ''Bok*." by Bil w~ 
~~ews & McMeei. $7 95) lJDes1 CaJw1 & Hobbes C8lblnS. 
ge. 
Forth e fy u wh were living ,.. Wright State will be ucd by hutdownafteranemployeel k 
• 2.. Unnaturel s.lectlon, by Gary l.Nsor\.aedunder a r k or vi itin lcveland WrightPauerson~ ru ingthename him elf in the booth and play a (Andrews, &McMeel, $7.95 I Coftectiorl ci Fat Side cart>ons. 
~ over Chri tma break, a new year "Wright"withouttheirpermi ion. election of the Bee Gee' and 3. You Just Don't Underatand, by Deborah Tamen. (Ballal-re. 
~begun. This can only mean that ,.. Tuition will increase. BarryManilow'sgreatesthits.The $10 00) How men and women can~each~ belB' 
this is th obligatory article about Surprised? 	 employee later dies of a 4. Possession, by A.. s Bya!l (Vnage. $12.00.) The relabonshlp 
between two VICblan poets as seen by two Britlsh academes.
the old year with though about the ,.. The world debilitating brain aneury m and 
5. Sewn Habits of Highly E"9ctlw Peopte, by 5'evetl R. Cowy
new. everal blows to the head. (Fireside. $9 95 I Guide k> personal~ 
But, why talk about what has ,.. Wright State will be sued 6. 	The P\alna of Passage, by ..Ni M klfA. (BarWn, $6 99.) 
Treld<ng across El.J'OP8 c1.mg fle ice age.happened and what might happen? by a tudent who claim he can't 
7. Jurassk Par1t, by ~ OdW::ln. (Bal\arCne. SS.99.) read after attending WSU for four I can predict the events of the A Iheme pari('s OOned cinosal..n are creating a wand cnszs.. 
coming year because I have powers years, mainly because hecouldn 't I . The Education of Uttle TrM, by Forrest Cal1ef'. (Urw ci 
New MeXJCO, S1O95.) Growvlg ~ witti fle Olerokee way ci lilefind a parking pot.that are equal to tho e of Jeanne 
9. All I Realty Need to Know I Leemed In Klndergarten, by F«:bwt,.. The Nutter Center sinks Dixon and all tho e other 
Futgun. (}vy. $5.95.) Uncommon floul1"tS on common twigs.
into the ground, and Wright State 	 ­soothsayer in the supermarket rag 10. Four Put Midnight, by Sleptlen ~ (Sqlet. $6.99.) 
when it come to predicting the will not be shocked when it i found bill it as the fir t ubterranean Late-nigl"( holrs filled wllh honu and '9fro' 
future (tran lation: I make up my that Dan Quayle is actually a baskel.ball court in the nation. 

predicdons, too). muppet. ,.. Gun N' Rose trashes 
 . New & Recommended 
To keep WSU students the best ,.. Elvis will return to Graceland Fairborn after a concert at the . AJ»'WJ"Olt--.d9w~"""'- -~l'Wf\,l"A 
infonnedon the plane~ I will gladly and tell of his life in hiding, and it Nutter Center, and no one notices. North of the Rio Grande, by ~ Smnen. Ed. (MEd:lr. $5.99.) lk-qJe 
;n"dt::qy kx:uslng oci tie rlct\. varied Mexx;.M-Amencan expenence. 
print my list of predictions without will be revealed that he actually ,.. Sex is banned after 
A Oa~oos Woman, by Mary McGarry Monis.. (Penguin, $10 00.) 
charge (mainly because my editor­ played the role of "Tatoo" on scientists learn it is the leading Martha Horgan is devastatingly honest wt11ch makes he< painfUty 
vulnerable lo the lhoughtless and deceitful wa'fS d 1he people in he<in-chief wouldn't let me). ''Fantasy Island." 	 cause of children. world Filled wrth insights 1ntothe crvelbes ol small IOWT'l lrfe. rt 1s a portrart 
_. Wright State will construct ,.. The Features editor of The ol a woman who teeters oci lhe edge c:A_madness,.. Service America fires one _ _____ 
another building, this one housing Guardian will go insaneand attempt of its cooks after it is discovered The Henfleld Prize, by John Birmingham. Laura Gilpin. 
Joseph F McCnndle, Eds (Wamef, $9 99) Award -winning flct>on from
the College of Undecided after a to bite the noses off everyone who that he was serving food with taste. Amenca s bes1 wrrtJng programs 

computer error states that approaches him and says "Gee, is it May this information provide 

"undecided" is the biggest major at cold enough for you?" insight and a sense of hope for the 

wsu. ,.. Guns N' Roses trashes coming year. 

......... 

"Backdraft," wlll be featured In the Rat this quarter. 
------------------· ·---- --------- ­
--------~-----------.. _______ ..... __ __ 
T
he year 1991 marked a year of mostly 
mediocre films. It was not that the 
films this year were blood-curdling 
awful, but most of them were safe, with no 
attempt for greatness. 
Three films, for me, stand out as clearly 
the best. Beauty and the Beast is Disney at 
its best. Silence of the Lambs is a classic 
thriller, one of the best of its genre. Both of 
these films were critically acclaimed, and 
were box off ice hits. But the third film, City of 
Hope, is basicly unknown. 
Writer-Director John Sayles has made a 
career of avoiding the mainstream. He 
ref uses to wor1< within the restrictive 
Hollywood system, so his films rarely get a 
wide release. His latest film, City of Hope, 
has only played the Little Art Theatre for one 
week in December, and nowhere else in the 
Dayton area. 
It's an amazing film. Sayles uses 36 
major characters in a two hour film to tell a 
story of the decay of city life. Corruption 
reeks at every level of the city power 
structure . One honest politician struggles to 
get justice done, while several characters 
struggle to figure out their own identities. 
Intertwined throughout it is a mugging that 
threatens to blow up into a major racial 
incident. It ends with a cry for help, and it is 
shattering. 
Here, for better or worse, is my list of the 
best films of 1991: 
1. Beauty and the Beast. Now let's see if 
the Oscars can realize it 
2. City of Hope. Please see it if you can. 
It deserves to be a hit. 
3. Silence of the Lambs. "A census 
taker tried to test me once. I ate his liver w ith 
l 
l f 
I 
( I 
I l 
'I I 
~ I 
I some fava beans and a nice chiante." Thank 
! you, Dr. Lecter. 
I r 1, 

I , 
 4. Thelma and Louise. Did all the whiny 
I I critics complaining of this film's violence 
notice that there were only three deaths in 
the entire film? 
5. Barton Fink. Before, the Coen 
brothers sent up genres. This year, they 
created one all their own. 
6. The Fisher King. It's a cliche , but this 
is the feel good hit of 1991. 
7. Terminator 2: Judgment Day. Six 
months later, I'm still out of breath. 
8. Boyz N The Hood. It covers an area 
Hollywood has ignored for too long with 
heart, understanding and most of all, love. 
9. Defending Your Life. The year's most 
audacious concept: everyone's life ends w ith 
a trial. 
10. Little Man Tate. At last, an intelligent 
movie about intelligence. 
Graphics by Craig Barhorst 
Movie reviews by Scott Copeland and Eric Robinette 
The env lope, please ... 

0 d, th 
THE 0 D 
Best picture: Beauty and the Beast. My 
what a guy that Ga ton! 
Be t drama: Boyz N the Hood. ' rot 
imply a gang film or an acti n film, but a 
tremendou ly life affinnmg tory not imply 
a brilliant directorial debut, but an American 
film of enonnou relevance. · - Roger Eben 
Be t actor: Anth n. Ho kin . The ilence 
of the Lamb . Qmte . imply the mo t 
mcmor blc p rformance of th year. 
Best actre : Su. an Surandon, Thelma 
and Loui5e. Tough all. Ge na Da 1 
match d her a· her co t r, and J die Fo t r 
wa no lou h in Th , ifen e of the Lamh . 
Be t upporting a ·tor: Larry Fi:hbum , 
Bo ·:: N The Hood. It may not hav be n th' 
•tarring r le, but h upplicd the h an and 
oul of thi. pictur . 
Be t upporting actre : Juli tt Lewi , 
Cape Fear . Here i an unknown actre who 
he1d her own wi th De iro olte and Lange. 
Be t director: Martin Scor e e, Cape 
Fear. Thi year, I t ye r, ju t about every 
year, he i the mo t interc ting film-makerto 
watch. 
Best performance in a bad movie: Val 
Kilmer, The Doors. He was Jim Morrison. 
Too bad all Oliver Stone wanted to do i 
worship at hi fee t. 
Most shocking moment: The mo quito 
scene from Barton Fink. Anyone who can ee 
thi coming should con ider going into 
busine s as a psychic. 
Best audience: The majority of the 
preview audience for Cool As Ice walked out 
on the film. We, unfonunately, stayed until 
the bitter end. 
THE BAD 
Worst picture: Cool As Ice. Yep, yep. 
Worst drama: Toy Soldiers. This film 
makes you wonder if Hollywood has any 
Below: Jack (Jeff 
Bridges) helps 
Parry (Robin 
Wi lliams) get 
ready for a date 
In The Fisher 
King; and right: 
Jim Morrison (Val 
Kiimer) and the 
rest of The Doors 
can't ge1 much 
higher In The 
Doors. 
Above: Sarah Connor ( 
Hamilton) uses some 
muscles to pump lead In 
Terminator 2: Judgment 
••«•-------·- --.:.:. 
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Above: Doughboy (Ice 
Cube) lives by the laws 
of the streets of South 
Central Los Angeles In 
Boyz N the Hood; left: 
Johnny (Vanilla Ice) the 
motorcycle-riding 
rapper gets stranded In 
a small town In the 
worst film of the year, 
Cool as Ice; and below 
(from left): Banon 
(John Turturro} battles 
writer's block in a hotel 
room with the help of 
Charlie Meadows 
(John Goodman} in 
Barton Fink. 
original idc left, incc it pri duccd thi. 
wh lly un riginal film . 
Wor t actor: Vanilla Ice, C l As I e. 
Yep, yep. 
Wor t actr : Milla Jovovi h, Return to 
the Blue La oon. Former model do not 
mak good actre e . Former model do not 
make good actrc e . Former model do 
not ... 
Worst supporting actor: Sydney 
La ick, Cool As Ice. It i embarra ing to 
ee a talented actor portray enility for comic 
relief. 
Worst supporting actres : Dody 
Goodman, Cool As Ice. It i embarra ing to 
see a talented actre portray senility for 
comic relief. 
Wor t director: Steve Miner.Wild Hearts 
Can't Be Broken. By compari on, the job he 
did on Friday the 13th Part II wa a work of 
art. 
Worst performance in a good movie: 
Diane Ladd, Rambling Ro e. Will omcone 
pl a. c recognize that he ju t cannot act? 
Wor t audien e: The preview audience 
of Boyz N The Hood applauded when one 
chara tcr commined cold-blooded murder. 
THE ILLY 
Dumbest court case: J rune Brown ued 
the makers of The Commitments for the 
unauthorized use of his soul. Plea e, please, 
plea e think before you act, James. 
Best cameo of the year: Shirley 
MacLaine, Defending Your Life. Who else 
hould appear in a comedy involving 
reincarnation? 
Best tag line: "If you see only one movie 
this year, you should get out more often". ­
Naked Gun 2 112. 
Reviews of the year: 
"I admire what he did and I hate it." ­
Roger Ebert's review of Naked Lunch. 
"French critic Phillippe Gamier described 
the Oliver Stone movie [The Doors], which 
opened in France last week, as ­ among 
other things ­ gross merde, which translated 
roughly means a 'large piece of excrement."' 
- Variety, May 6, 1991 
Best audience reactions: "This ain't Ice, 
Ice, Baby" - a young audience member at 
Cool As Ice. 
-.~-....cm=-=------·UIECIRU'Hlll-wnm11111155?11-11--cv=11111111•1MUnmu=-...~ 
C
ritics by and large are saying that 
1991 wasn't a banner year for films , 
and they're right. Hollywood produced 
an alarmingly large amount of botched films 
that could have been great but weren't 
(Hook), or that were downright awful (Cool 
as Ice). 
I suggest that Tinseltown take a long, 

hard look at this 10 best list and remember 

how to get it right. 

1. Beauty and the Beast. As Mary 

Poppins would put it, "Practically perfect in 

every way." 

2. City of Hope. A far better take on The 
Way We Live than last year's horribly 
overblown The Bonfire of the Vanities. 
3. Cyrano De Bergerac. Probably the 
ultimate rendition of the tale of the man who 
was known for his nose but was great 
because of his heart. 
4. Terminator 2. Yes, the special effects 
were amazing, but the real genius of the 
movie is that its mayhem never overshadows 
or negates its pacifist message. 
5. Silence of the Lambs. If they could 
somehow change the fear this film creates 
into money, personnel at penniless Orion 
Pictures would be saying "Bankruptcy? 
What bankruptcy?" 
6. Cape Fear. The greatest fear 
surrounding this thriller was that Martin 
Scorsese would sell out by making his first 
genre film . Scorsese fought fear with fear 
and quelled tnose anx1e11es oy scaring nts 
biggest audience yet. 
7. Barton Fink. So bizarre, so enigmatic, 
so surreal, so very good. 
8. Thelma and Louise. A testament to 
this film's power: "People's" critic Ralph 
Novak gave away the ending in his review, 
and I was still stunned when I actually saw it. 
Special credit goes to first- time scripter 
Callie Khouri for avoiding the trap of male ­
bashing. 
9. The Fisher King. At the showing I 
went to, one bewildered audience member 
exclaimed "Man, this movie's crazy!" and 
walked out. That person failed to see that its 
craziness made this film one of the most 
invigorating statements on redemption. 
1O. Boyz N the Hood. In the year that 
black film - makers finally came into their 
own, John Singleton led the pack with this 
stunning debut film that went so far as to 
suggest an answer to the problems of black 
people. 
Layout by Kevin Kearney 
--......- ­
Photo compilation by William Saunders and Kevin Kearney 
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M.G. HELICOPTERS, INC. 
• TRAINI G 
• PHOTO FLIGHTS 
•RIDES 
•OTHER 
698-3118 
1-800-445-5381 FOR DEMO RIDE 
CALL FOR SPECTAL PRICES 
• Save For Spring Break 
• Pay Unexpected Bills 
• Earn up to $150 per month 
~ PLASMA ALLIANCE 
Committed to Autopheresls­
tha tutnt, fest way to donate Pluma 
- - - HOURS --­ -Mon. ­ Thurs. 
Friday 
Sat & Sun. 
6:30 am. - 6:30 p.m. 
6:30 a.m. • 6:00 p.m. 
8:00 am. • 3;00 p.m. 
165 E. Helena Street 
cal 224-1973 for details 
WED NIGHT 8:30 pm 
to 10:30 pm 
$20.00 per lane 
Maximum 5 per lane 
Must show current 1. 0. 
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Star Trek club 
forming at WSU 
William aunder 
atur di tor 
m Ut 
I L m re ittingindar 
r m playing with your ph r. 
o more wearing a tr nch coat 
o er your Star Fleet unifonn. The 
freedom to tell others to "Live 
I ng and pro per' and not have 
them beat youwithaloafoffr nch 
bread i h re. 
Th WrightStateStarTrekclub 
has arrived to bring salvation to 
clo L trekkers and to welcome 
new convens. Captain Suzanne 
Aleva comman thi n w club 
with promi e of "a lot of fun and 
riou ne ." 
Captain Al va and h r um r 
One, Ken Fa impaur, have 
outlinedaclubcharter, ta in that 
th main purpo of th club will 
be to: 
*Fo teranint tinStarTrek; 
• Provide an p rtunity to 
exchange id rtaining to tar 
Trek; 
•Explore sci nee and cultural 
issues in Star Trek. 
On their first meeting, January 
15, the club's charter will be read 
to members who wi h to join the 
club. The members may th nmake 
changes in the charter if desired. 
Captain Aleva wants the club to be 
run in the fairest way possible, 
giving members a voice in all 
matters. 
Meetings will start out at 7 
p.m. on Wednesdays in room 239 
Millett, but may be changed to 8 
p.m. in order to catch the new 
showings of Star Trek: The Next 
Generation. 
Captain Aleva said meetings 
can consi t of anything from 
di cussing the is ue presented in 
the episodes of that week (or any 
other week from tJ1e past 25 years 
of Star Trek), to talking about 
technical aspects of the show or 
life in the future. 
The club is open to more than 
those of us who Iive and breath 
Star Trek. "Anyone who watches 
the shows, whether they like it or 
not, is a trekker," said Captain 
Aleva. 
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again for 1992! 
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DO 'T GET LEFT BEHIND! W1 
~SIGN UP NOW FOR THE 
Beast
OEUELOPMENTAL LEADERSHIP SE RIE mon , 
WINTER QUARTER 1992 Conti 
destr 
COME BY 025 UNIUERSITY CENTER TO RE GIS TER rathe 
OR CALL LAURIE AT H2711 U 
16 MODULES PRESENTED BY FACU LTY A 
STAFF AND ADMINISTRATORS : 
ONLY $15.00 NO MATTER HOW M ANY with 
MODULES ATTENDED 

OFFERED MONDAY AND THURSD AY 

EUEN I NGS FROM 7:00-9:00PM 
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3 Lori Brook drive to the ba ket for two of her 25 points In the Raiders victory over Evansville. 
photo by Tony Clarlarieflo 
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Lady Raider~ trump the Purple 
Aces for first home victory 
ditor 
m r w· s a 
n C r th w m n' k t all 
t m, utth Raid r ar h pin to 
warm thing up in January. The 
team g t of to a good start in 1992 
by defeating E an ille 4-7 
Monday night to po tits fir t home 
vi tory of the year. 
With the win, head coa h Terry 
Hall i optimi tic a ut the team 
chance for there tofthe year even 
thought the Raider overall record 
i only 2-10. 
"I think it was a huge confidence 
builder," id Hall. "We made ome 
mi take and lo tour concentration 
and let them back into the game. 
But then we had some pe ple tep 
up and hit m clutch ho . We 
had me peopl do m really 
nic thin in the clut h for u . ' 
"The l t three game we' v 
played pr tty well," tat.cd Hall. "I 
think what h hap n d i that 
me thing have finally unk in 
and we're executing uer. ur 
level of play ha uddenly raised. I 
am very happy going into 
t th 
had 
: far 
n, aver gin 2 
tum ver per gam through th ir 
fir t 11 conte . Contributing to 
thi probl m i , that the Raiders 
tartingpointguard,ConnieAlig, 
hurt her 
knee after the third game of the 
nandi outforthere tofthe 
year.Fre hmanJennyBrignerhas 
in e taken over the point guard 
po ition and ha played well. 
"Jenny ha re ponded 
ex cpti nally well,'' id Hall. 
"Sheh doneeverythingyoucan 
a a fre hman point guard to 
do." Brigner had 11 points, three 
a ists, and only two turnovers 
ni r 
n di mi 
ad mi re n . 
"Thi change our entire 
ub titution pattern,' said Hall. 
Tracy ixon, a forward, will now 
hare time at the center po ition 
with Peggy Yingling. "What that 
doe i make u very mall," 
claim Hall. "Our power forward 
goe from being 6-1 to 5-10. So 
when we play again t team with 
a great deal of heigh4 we are 
going to be at a tremendou 
di advantage." 
Wright State travel to the 
Univer ity of lllinoi at Chicago 
on Friday for its fir t North Star 
Conference game of th year. 
"They area well c hed team 
and I know th y are a little bit 
better than they wer l t on," 
id Hall. "With it being the fir t 
conference game for th of u , I 
think it will be a down and dirty 
fight. I am hoping we can play 
with the same intensity and at thi 
same level." 
Wright State Raiders fail to find holiday season joyous 
Greg Billing 
Sports Editor 
Wright State's basketball 
season so far resembles that of the 
Beast. No, not some untamed 
I [ monster ravaging the Mid­
Continent Conference and 
f[R destroying the oppo ition, but 
rather the ride at Kings I land. 
Up and down, up and down. 
TY After winning the ea on 
<>pener, the Raiders dropped the 
next three games, but rebounded 
NY with three wins and appeared 
headed in the right direction. But 
~omore losses gave Wright State 
Y Uscurrent 4-5 record heading into 
~Eastern Illinois contest 
"If we find continuity and play 
hard for the duration of40 minutes, 
we would be a good basketball 
team," said Wright State coach 
Ralph Underhill. "We are not 
J>Utting together a full 40-minute 
effon." · 
"We are getting our turnovers 
down as a team. I'm happy with 
that Basically turnover have really 
killed us." 
For the Raider to get back on 
track, Underhill said Wright State 
"will have to do well on the road. 
We have to win at least half of our 
games to be succe ful and 
hopefully we'll win all the game 
athome. It's a team unity thing. We 
have to be coming together a a 
whole to pick our clvc up." 
Wright State 82, Bowling 
Green 76 (overtime) 
The crowd was expecting a 
blowout Dec. 3 at the Nutt House 
as the Raiders opened the season 
againstBowlingGreen, but Wright 
State needed overtime to finally 
put away the Falcons. The Raiders 
recovered in the second half behind 
Edwards 29 points and 11 rebounds. 
St. Joseph 87, Wright State77 
WrightState'sroad woe began 
Dec. 6 at Syracuse in the first round 
of the Carrier Classic, a they 
dropped to 1-1 with the los to St. 
Joseph's. Haley led WSU with 16 
points and seven board . 
Eastern Kentucky77, Wright 
State 63 
Haley powered WSU's off en e 
once again with 13 points in the 
consolation game again t Eastern 
Kentucky, but the Colonels 
recovered from a three-of-17 
performance from three-point land 
in the fust half to post the win Dec. 
7. 
"We had plenty of time to get a 
shot and we didn't run what we 
were supposed to run. We broke 
down completely," said Underhill 
after the game. 
Wright tate 112, Central 
State 66 
Edwards erupted for a career­
high 35 points Dec. 20 against 
Central State in the fust round of 
the USAir Classic at the Nutter 
Center, snapping WSU' three­
game kid. The Raider's 112 points 
tied for the most ever at the Nutter 
Center. 
Wright State 95, Alabama 
State 89 
Northeastern Illinois 83, Mumphrey nailed four 3's in 
Wright State 82 the game to give him the school 
WSU suffered its first loss record with 149 as WSU ran its 
against NE Illinois in ten games, 
sending the Raiders to their third 
straight loss Dec. 12. WSU had a 
chance to win the game at the end, 
but Mumphrey's three-point 
attempt fell short at the buzzer . 
winning streak to two games Dec. 
21. Edwards added 25 points for 
the 3-3 Raiders. 
Wright State 95, Youngstown 
State 81 
....... ~---· ---- ---------------------------------·-----~~-~-~~ 
WSU ran its treak to three­
straight wins as Edwards scored 24 
points and Mumphrey added 23. 
Edwards was named the MCC's 
player of the week for the 4-3 
Raider , who extended their record 
to 12-2overYoungstownStateDec. 
30. 
Ohio University 87, Wright 
State 71 
WSU suffered its third los in 
20 game at the utter Center a 
Ohio University rolled to an easy 
win Jan. 2. WSU trailed 40-24 at 
half time and never recovered from 
the deficit. 
Illinois-Chicago 92, Wright 
State 69 
The Raiders first-ever 
conference game in the MCC Jan. 
4 resulted in a big loss on the road. 
UIC set a school record with 13 
three pointers, ending the first half 
with a 23-8 scoring run. A 21-8 
burst to open the second half put 
WSU (4-5) away for good. 
-Nlfifilllll ... i.....11111l-U..•«JH!tD--. .............................. ___ ... ...... -------------
--
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Wright State goes Dutch with 
Nahar and der Brugge 
Dirk van Doesburg anonymity. Thing are changing, 

pecial Writer however, a ahar was recruited 

by Wright tatein 19 .Aftcrbeing 

For one or two econd he redshirted hi ophomor y ar, 

med able to fly, oaring high Nahar i n w an important part f 

a hi opponen on hi way to th Raider lin up. 

et another explo ive dunk. He Nahar becam the fir t ~ r ign­
ored 24 points in th game - born b etball player in Wright 

j t anoth r day at th j b. tate hi tory and i n f thr 

Seventeen-year-old Mike Dutch playe tiv ly inv Iv din 

Nahar turned hi towering 7-foot Div. I b kct II in th Day n 
 Mike Nahar Jltka van der Bruggen 
frame to the tand where all the area. 
fan cheered loudly. Th re were JitkavanderBruggen,atal nted 
more people in the stands than six-foot athlete from Meerslui , will Pi aar have mad their tran iti n wh added 40 pound to hi frame 
usual as they had come to ee the spend the next four year filling a from Dutch to American with weight training which hould 
last game of the season and be a forward position for the Lady ba ketball without too many help him mix it up inside th~ 
part of the festivities afterwards. Raiders. problem . season. 
Nahar's team, Den Helder, was MarcoPikaar,a6-7center, will "The big difference between It looks like Dutch basketball 
only minutes away from winning be rocking the rims for Wright basketball in the Netherland and player are here to tay, ince there 
its first Division I ational State's cros -town rival - the sides a mailer programs in the basketball here i that American are several players in high school 
Championship for amateur teams University of Dayton. United State receive quality players are much more physical." in the etherlands who are being 
with arecordof21-l. "Soccer, which used to be the players, while the basketball said Pikaar. actively recruited at this time. And 
Nahar is from the Netherlands most popular sport in Holland, is programs overseas receive the But all three agreed some hard whatever direction these 
and unlike its big brother in seeing a decline in popularity much-wanted publicity needed to work in the weight room would recruitments might go, one this~ 
America, Dutch basketball is still because of fan violence and pull their sport out of anonymity. help solve the problem. An sure, it gives the term "going 
surrounded by a cloud of vandalism that surrounds the Nahar, van der Bruggen and example can be seen with Nahar, Dutch" a whole new meaning. 
... 
Don't go back to school without going to 
• the College Store has the best textbook prices and 
I 1 largest selection of used books. 
• the College Store buys back books anytime. 
1 
l • the College Store has a complete selection of school 
\{' I 
I
\ 
'. 
( supplies, clothing, backpacks and calculators. 

I ~ • the College Store has lots of convenient parking just 

: t across the street from W.S.U. next to Chi-Chis. 
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Dynamo put troubles behind them and aim towards improvement 

me. And !lying to wor on improving its 
these 
t it • ••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ie this is 
"going 
ning. Audio Etc... 

0 DAYTON'S FINEST AUDIO AND VIDEO EQUIPMENT 
NOW DAYTON'S BEST SELECTION ON NEW AND USED COMPACT DISCS 
AUDIO ETC... TOP 20 DISCS $10.88 FOR ANY $15.98 LISTED 
ALTERNATIVE, NEW AGE, JAZZ, CLASSICAL, SOUNDTRACKS & 

SHOWS, POP, ROCK IMPORTS, BIG BAND, BLUES, 

ENVIRONMENTAL AND ALL YOUR FAVORITES 

429-HIFIr--------------,I Audio Etc... I 
I NEW COMPACT DISCS 
I 15°/o OFF
I ANY CD IN STOCK 
AUDIO ETC..•• 429-4434 I UNIVERSITY SHOPPES • 2e16 COL GLENN HWY.
I ACROSS FROM wsu NUTTER CENTER I SATURDAYI Must Present C~pon Prior To Purchase I 
Not Valid With Any other Coupon Or Discounts 
Expires : January 31st, 1992 .J 11am - 6pmL 
···· ~· ············································· 
UNIVERSITY 

SHOPPES 

2616 COL. GLENN HWY. 

ACROSS FROM WSU 

NUTTER CENTER 

OWNED AND OPERATED BY 

WSU ALUMNI 

--------- -----.......--.._,,,_,......., ....
·
• · a'la«l wu:arma -.llift 
defense. Schweizer. "We were making a lot 
"In order for u to win ome of mi takes that we hould have 
games, we are going to have to been making in October. We made 
keep the ball out of the back of the 
net,' saidDynamoheadcoa h Rick 
Sc hweizer. 
"We finally 
have t that 
a lot of mi tak that hould not 
have been made." 
d ff th fi ld 
u c 
w r 
m timcw 
n w w hav t mak 
and tart p rf nning 
will kay." 
Aft r winning to op n the 
on, the Dynamo dropped eight 
traight game . Part of the problem 
with the team might have been that 
Schweizer w not named head 
coach until ju t h rtly before the 
on began. 
'Thela kofpresea oncertainly 
did hurt u early on," aid 
Ir--------------,Audio Etc... I 
I USED COMPACT DISCS I 
: $2.00 ·OFF : . 

I ANY USED CD IN STOCK : 
I AUDIO ETC•••• 429-4434 
I UNIVERSITY SHOPPES• 2616 COL GLENN HWY. I
I ACROSS FROM wsu NUTTER CENTER I 
Must Present Coupon Prior To Purchase II Not Valid With Any other Coupon Or Discounts 
Expires: January 31st, 1992 .JL 
I 429-4434: 
MONDAY-FRIDAY: 
I 11am - Bpm 
Th Dynamol td i nd rScott 
Hcnd r on f r the n when he 
broke hi leg during the lo ing 
treak and lo t the ervice of team 
captain Tony Bono for several 
game when h injured h. foot. 
The Dynamo al o u pended 
forward Fahrni El-Shami for 
veral game . 
"Coache do thing for area on 
and I felt that Fahrni needed to get 
away from th game for a little 
while" aid Schweizer. "It' 
player lik TonyB n andFahmi 
need to be even more an integral 
part of what they are doing than 
th y are." 
The Dynamo' owner Jerry 
Butcher announ ed in December 
that he was no longer financially 
able to run the team and the league 
t k over the daily operations. 
Shortly thereafter, two area 
POWER 
NETWORK 
The Ten Points 

to Personal Power 

• a series of success seminars 

designed by women for men 

• practical solutions to real 
challenges facing women 

#1 - January 23, 9 a.m. 

Stouffer Center Plaza Hotel 

•Power is realizing your goals 
• Power is identifying your values 
• Power is reframing your beliefs 

Special Student Rates of $66 for first 

seminar and $33 for any thereafter 

POWER in cooperation Star 

NETWORK with 1'A~·Jfg1 

Registration Forms Available in Student Activities 

Office, WSU University Center 

r--------------------,
1 5ubmarine cfiouse 0 1 
I I 
I ~~ 3899 Germany Lane I 
:. SUB FR~ EE 429-3721 I 
We Deliver All Day 
: Buy 1/2 Sub ·At Regular 
: Price And Receive 
: ASecond 1 /2 Sub 
I )a" <;EAM..HY LANE WE DELIVER· 
$3.79wsuI Open Sunday 
LimitI Wf'AF_• -7+-~-==...;.~- 4:00 to 10:00 
I 
MON-WED 10-9 THURS 10-10I
I ~- Hf·mtBE•" FAl -_SAT 10-11 p.m 
~ One Coupon per customer per visitI sEERONORALJ(,H' Expires: February 28, 1992 
~--------------------~ 
......__________ _____. ....... 

lawyers purchased the team from 
the league answering the que tion 
of whether or not the team would 
be ba k again next year. 
"It certainly sets for a difficult 
situation to deal with when you are 
trying to prepare to play," said 
S hweizer. "I hate t point finger 
at y ur rec rd and ay it wa 
b au f thin that were 
ha fX nin off th fi Id, ut the 
t.rc nsiti n th th · urred in th 
la . t tw m nth with thi. 
or anizati n definitely take i toll 
on the player . " 
"Our travel ha been improved, 
everything ha been improved off 
the field, now we have to make 
ure the player realize that and 
tart perfonning on the field." 
Schweizer hope that the 
Dynamo can start making their 
move on the field over the next few 
games. 
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Librarian bowls them over in Cuba's Pan Am Games 
Kevin Storer 
pecial Writer 
The best and worst of 
sports in 1991 
Greg Billing 
John Stekli 
Spon Editors 
The following i a Ii t or th 
be t and wor t of 1991 as 
th sports editor · 
B t Quot 
'They h d bl in their y . 
They out- crapped u , out-w rked 
us, out-hustled u . They beat u fair 
and quare, no excuses.' - Xavier 
Musketeers basketball coa h Pete 
Gillen after Wright State defeated 
the Mu kie 91- 3 on Feb. 19 at th 
Nuuer Center. 
"If we had been playing the 
second team from White Castle to­
night, we would have been in 
trouble." - Raiders ba ketball 
coach Ralph Underhill after Wright 
State fell to Ohio Universit 75-56 
on Jan. 2, 1991 at Athens, Ohio. 
"Holycheeseandcrackers, what 
a crowd." - Dayton Dynamo team 
captain Tony Bono, describing the 
record-setting opening nightcrowd 
for the 1991-92 season. 
Best Sporting Events at the 
Nutter Center 
I. WrightStatedefeatingXavier 
on Feb. 19, 1991. 
2. World Basketball League 
Championships 
3. Dayton Dynamo defeat the 
Canton Invaders in NPSL playoffs. 
Best College Football Coach 
Joe Paterno, Penn State 
Worst College Football Coach 
John Cooper, Ohio State 
Worst Administrative Move 
in College Football History 
Ohio State extending Cooper's 
a Like to 
up rB 
Cincinnati ver u lndianapo­
li . Bengal win 1-0 incetheCol 
would not how up, proving the 
Bengal can win a Super B wl. 
Bigg t p rtsDeath in in­
cinn ti 
I. Paul Brown 
2. Schottzie 
3.Red 
4. Bengals 
Best Off- ea on Move by a 
Professional Team 
All the moves by the Cincin­
nati Reds 
Worst Misspelling in The 
Guardian 
Brom Water heide instead of 
Brian Walter heide. Sorry, Brom. 
Best Team Not in the NFL 
Playoff 
San Franci co 49ers 
Worst Team in the NFL Play­
offs 
Chicago Bears 
Worst Base Running in Game 
7 of the World Series 
Lonnie Smith, Atlanta Braves 
Most Exciting NBA Team 
Da Bulls 
The "I Spit Io Your Face" 
Award 
Charles Barkley, Philadelphia 
76ers 
' ) \.i '( LIKt. ·o 1f.O t, 
Wll . PLl <.<.t 0 l ro lift 
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RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
If you're a freshman or sophomore with 
good grades, apply now for a three-year or 
two-year scholarship. From Army ROTC. 
Anny ROTC scholarships pay tuition, 
most books and fees, plus $100 per school 
month. They also pay off with leadership 
experience and officer credentials 
impressive to future employers. 
ARMY ROTC 
m SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TUE. 
FIND OUT MORE: 
DES. 
Contact Capt. English at 337 Allyn Hall or 873-2763 
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HAI< 92' PANAMA CrTY 
'SEll THE M RAClE LE 
~Ml opportunity, the moat 
blldl locationI Next ID the world 's 
IUlll Earn the most money! Earn 
Cll Jenny: 1-800-558-3002. 
Rl~N THE PHONE 
GS AT THE 
PAVLOV HOUSE. 
RENT/ HOME 
MY APARThEITTS, VILLAGE Of 
RIVERSIDE- adjacent to Area B. WPAFB. 
'4 8 to WSU, 1 Bdrm dlx, ww carpet, AIC. 
600 sq. ft .; ample, hghted parking; quiet, 
ea.Jre area. 111 & #23 RTA bus out front. 
UN URNISH D- $280-350/mo. 
FURNISH D- $310-360/mo. 
ng 
t 
organii tiona to promo the oountry' moat 
IUOOM•ful SPRING BREAK tours. C 11 
In r-Campu& Pre>Qr a 1 80().327 6013 
Ill RETAIL 
USED CD'a 
Bought And Sold 
Audio Etc ... 
2616 Colonel Glenn 
Fairborn, Oh 
In the University Shoppes 
429-4434 
Ill GENERAL 
RI"<; 
tt\\\G 
,
• 
~ 
"!:) ~ 
b b 
-
INVESTIGATE 
THE GUARDIAN'S 
OPEN HOUSE 
Wednesday 
January 15th, 1992 
From 10 am to 4 pm 
. .January 9th and 10th In the bookstore 
lobby from 10:00 untll 3:00 
:!!: .. 
-.--~-----...---------........ ... ....,................ 
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Larry Jack on manage Wright State' new neighbor, the Wright Thru 
drive through carry out. photo by Tony Clarlarlello 
WSU and union reach agreement 
WrightStateoffi ial and 
Public Employee of Ohio, 
l al450,lastm th igned 
. a three-year c tract giving 
universlly employee m m­
bers of th bargaining unit a 
3.5 percent first-year pay 
rai e and the opportunity to 
negotiate wage rates for th 
second and third years. Ad­
diuonally, each of the 143 
WSUemploy who igned 
the agreement received a 
$250 igning nu . 
To attract and keep ttcr 
qualified employee , the 
c ntract i d ign d to im­
plify pay rang ' and increase 
minimwn pay in som j b 
clas ificatio . Employee 
previo ly earning I than 
th new minimum pay rate toa idcontr tingoutw 
were given raise commen­ which adversely affec th 
surate with the new mini- j b ecurity of i employ­
mwn or 3.5 percent.. which­
ever was greater. Al created w a com-
Other change in th w mittee toinv tigater ported 
agrcem nt..effectiv through afety pr lems. 
BACK 
3M/ Douglas Stuart SALE PRICE 
COMPUTER DISKETIES Reg .$1.29 $0.99 
Lounge undergoes facelift 
CLASS 
T 
Eastpak SALE PRICE 
BACK PACK Reg. $22.98 $18.99 
Duracell SALE PRICE 
ALKALINE BATIERIES Reg . $7.85-$9.as $5.99 wsu 
MV Sport SALE PRICE 
ROLL-UP SLEEVE TEES Reg. $16.98 $11.99 
Memorex 
CASSETIE TAPES 60 min Reg. $2.49 
90 min Reg . $2.99 
CONGRATULATIONS TO BRIAN ADAMS 
The Winner of the Fall Quarter CD Player Drawing! 
~Wright State 
~University 
Enter Our 
PEPSI SWE_.~_pSTAKES 
CLUB MED CARIBBEAN 
vacation for TW 0 
Champion SALE PRICE 
ATHLETIC WEIGHT TEES Reg. $13.98 $10.99 
JAM SHORTS Reg. $21.98 $16.99 
univ. square SALE PRICE 
TWILL BASEBALL CAPS Reg. $10.98 $6.99 
BOOK RETURN POLICY 
Textbooks purchased for Winter Quarter 
must be returned by JAN 24 for a full refund. 
SALES RECEIPT REQUIRED 
Last day to use Vouchers - JAN 21 
